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HUMA
AN DIMENSSION IMPLEEMENTATIO
ON MEETING
G
Warrsaw, 23 Sepptember to 4 October 2013
Tuesday,, 24 Septem
mber 2013
Wo rking sessio
on 2:
Tolerance
T
annd non‐disccrimination II:
Combatingg racism, xennophobia and discrimination, alsoo
foccusing on in
ntolerance aand discrimination against Christiaans
and membbers of othe
er religions

T Ecum
The
menicall Patriarrchate in Turkeey
REC
COMMENDA
ATIONS TO
O OSCE / OD
DIHR

Due to ssystematic, ongoing, and egregiouus violations of religiou
us freedom,, OSCE / OD
DHIR
is called
d upon to urrge the Turkish governnment to bring its laws and practicces into com
mpliance
with intternational standards on
o freedom of religion or belief.
Specificcally:
OSCE / O
ODHIR is caalled upon to urge Turkkey ‐as an OSCE
O
participating Statee‐ to:


G
Give the Grreek Orthod
dox Patriarcchate the right to officially use thee ecclesiasttical title
o
of “Ecumen
nical”, as it is a title thaat is historiccally established since the 6th century and
gglobally reccognized.



G
Grant full legal
l
personality to thhe Ecumenical Patriarchate, so tthat the lattter may
eenjoy, interr alia, ownership rightss and exercise propertyy ownershipp / managem
ment.



Lift the preerequisite that
t
the eleection of th
he Ecumeniical Patriarcch dependss on the
pre‐approval of the Prefecture off Istanbul.
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End Turkish citizenship requirements for the Ecumenical Patriarch and the Holy
Synod of the Greek Orthodox Church, and permit them to select and appoint their
leadership and members in accordance with their internal guidelines and beliefs.



Resolve the question of those non ‐ Muslim Foundations considered fused / mazbut,
which, along with their properties, should be returned to the Greek Orthodox
community and the Ecumenical Patriarchate.



Re‐open without any delay and prerequisite the Theological Seminary of Halki with
exactly the same status it held before 1971 and permit students to enroll from both
within and outside Turkey.



Restore historical Byzantine churches of Haghia Sophia in Nicaea (Iznık) and Haghia
Sophia in Trebizond, which were arbitrarily turned into mosques, to their previous
function as museums.



Give permission to the Ecumenical Patriarchate to have its own printing facilities for
the publishing of religious editions (books, journals etc.).



Abolish Article 301 of the Turkish Penal Code, which restricts the freedoms of
thought and expression and negatively affects the freedom of religion or belief.



Return the three churches of Panayia Kafatiani, Aya Yani and Aya Nikola in the district
of Karakoy‐Galata in Istanbul, as well as their 72 immovable properties, which have
been illegally and forcibly occupied by the self – declared and nonexistent “Turkish
Orthodox Patriarchate (TOP)”.



Implement the Turkish Constitution and the Lausanne Treaty consistent with
international obligations, such as OSCE commitments on freedom of religion or
belief.



Implement the Turkish Constitution and the Lausanne Treaty consistent with
international obligations, such as Article 18 of the ICCPR and OSCE commitments on
freedom of religion or belief._
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